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Bigger lockers will welcome 
ISD’s 7th & 8th graders next 
fall, as they move from their 

current home in the elementary 
building to Long Hall.

Middle schoolers will occupy the 
first floor, south wing, of Long Hall 
when they aren’t attending art, 
science, PE or careers classes, 
all of which are held in different 
buildings.  

Although high school students 
and the new middle school will 
be located in the same building, 
classrooms will be on separate 
floors, and these two groups will 
have minimal interaction.

“These students are not elementary 
students anymore, but are not 
yet ready for high school,” said 
principal Rebecca Gaw. “We feel 
they should have their own space, 
but be close to the services they 
need to met their unique learning 

New/old home for 7th & 8th grades

Next year’s middle school 
students are moving back to 
the high school, after more than 
a decade in the elementary 
building’s top floor.

Wishing our 
retirees well

 Five ISD employees, each of 
whom have provided decades of 
dedicated service, will celebrate 
retirement this spring.

A reception to bid these employees 
farewell will be held Wednesday, 
May 27 from 2 - 4 p.m. in the ISD 
cafeteria. Those honored include: 

Mel Hielen, 
42 years 

(elementary/
middle school); 

Diane LeDoux, 
40 years 

(high school); 

Sandra Rolfe, 
21 years 

(housekeeping); 

Kathy Shannon, 
24 years 

(teacher’s assistant); 

and Nyle Smith, 
28 years
(residential 
services).

What’s the deal 
with common core 

math? 
High school math instructor Jen 
Herzog found this captioned 
video which explains the goals 
of common core math. Click 
HERE to access the 3-minute 
video.

needs (counselor, principal, 
instructional coordinator, work-
based learning coordinator, etc.).”
Continued on other page

http://www.vox.com/2015/4/9/8376937/common-core-math-why


Moving the 7th and 8th graders to the 

high school will allow easier teacher 

sharing, as well as provide these grades 

with their own space.

Two receive 
Regent honors
Two Iowa School for the Deaf 
employees were recognized at the 
Board of Regents meeting held on 
campus April 22. 

Jen Herzog, high school math 
teacher, and Kris Maxwell, 
information technology specialist, 
were honored for their positive 
attitudes and outstanding 
performance.

Kris Maxwell received the Staff 
Excellence Award. Comments 
from his nomination include, “What 
stands out most about Kris is the 
humility with which he goes about 
his job. His goal is to provide the 
best ‘customer service’ he can.  He 
understands his job is to support 
campus technology so that ISD can 
accomplish its mission: Educating 
deaf and hard of hearing students.” 

Maxwell has been with ISD 
since March, 2011. Herzog 
joined the staff in fall, 2001. 

 

Jen Herzog received the Award for 
Faculty Excellence. Although she 
was unable to attend the Regents 
lunch due to a scheduled training, 
the audience still appreciate learning 
about her numerous leadership roles 
in various committees and groups at 
the school.  

She was also acknowledged for her 
involvement with the local AEA math 
cadre, and her use of technology in 
her classroom and among other ISD 
teachers.  

Middle school moves, continued
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Schedules for middle school students will align with the 
high school. Classes will begin at 7:35 a.m. (10 minutes 
earlier than classes currently begin for middle school 
students). Classes will end at 3:05 p.m. Lunch time will 
also align with the high school.

Gaw said the alignment allows easier sharing of teach-
ers between middle school and high school programs, 
and also allows students to access high school classes, 
should a student’s IEP plan reflect the need. Teachers 
now won’t have to move between buildings as often, 
providing more instructional time for students. 

Expanded class space in the elementary
The middle school move means the 5th and 6th grade 
students will solely occupy the second floor of the elementary building. 
A new “maker room” will be used for project-based learning. 

The additional space will enable the computer lab in the library to be moved elsewhere, add storage and 
meeting space as well as add classrooms. “As we continue to expand services across the state, 
we anticipate expanding elementary classrooms on the ISD campus,” said Gaw. n

Volunteers boost 
book purchase

Three dozen books were 
purchased for the ISD libraries 
recently at the spring book fair. 
Funds were donated by the 
University of Nebraska/Omaha 
student group, Allies for Sign 
Language. 
Certified library aide Cindy 
Romey reports her total 
spring book sales were more 
than $1,100. She thanks the 
students, their families and 
staff who particiated, as well as 
Kate Kasal and Geri Bjorling, 
who staffed the event. 
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Upcoming 
events

May 25 Memorial Day/School closed
May 26 Student travel day
May 27 Retiree Reception, 2 - 4 p.m.
May 28 Elem/Middle School Track/Field Day
May 28 Ice Cream Social
June 3  Senior trip to Kansas City
June 3  Elementary/Middle School Awards
June 4  Sports Awards program
June 4  High School Awards program
June 5  10:30 a.m. Commencement
June 5  11:30 a.m. Dismissal/Last day
June 14-19  Sports Camp
July 12-17 Camp I (at ISD)
July 19-24 Camp II (at Vinton)

We express our condolences to Wendy Rustad,(4PLUS program) 
whose brother passed away in May. 
Congratulations to Rita McGruder (elementary/middle school) on the 
birth of her granddaughter, Evelyn Alicia Vazquez. Evelyn was born April 
12 and weighed 8 pounds, 3 ounces. 

ISD employee news

Dorm hosts 
farewell party

In honor of Nyle Smith, who is retiring as dean 
of students, the dorms hosted a party complete 
with fire pit and s’mores by the old barn on 
May 12.

Students signed an old chair that read, “Every 
child deserves a champion; an adult who will 
never give up on them, who understands the 
power of connection and insists they become 
the best they can possibly be.”  The chair was 
presented to Smith as a farewell gift.

Swing for 
Bobcat 
athletics

Mark your calendars 
for the 13th annual 
golf tournament to 
benefit Iowa School 
for the Deaf athletics.

June 27
Shotgun start: 9 a.m.
$280/4 person team
Fox Run Golf Course*
Council Bluffs

This is a best ball/
scramble tournament. 
Mens, womens and coed 
four-person teams welcome. 
Cost includes golf, cart and 
lunch.

Contact Karen Lechner at 
klechner@
iowaschoolforthedeaf.org or 
voice/text: 402.616.7816.

*Fox Run requests no tank tops 
or denim shorts. Must have own 
clubs and proper shoes.

Welcome to Mike Morgan, who began as ISD’s/
IESBVI’s director of business operations in April. 
ISD retiree Barb Smith will celebrate her 80th 
birthday June 11. A card shower is being held in her 
honor. Send cards to Smith at her daughter’s home: 
Karla Sass, 18820 Valley Dr., Minnetonka, Minn.,  
55345. Please be sure the cards arrive by June 9.

Morganare



locations!

#1 #2 #3
When:  June 14 - 19 
Who:  Students entering  
 7th - 12th grades 
Where: Council Bluffs 
Golf, basketball, volleyball and 
tennis offered at this camp 
which welcomes all skill levels. 
Register for these camps if 
you are up to the challenge of 
all-day physical activity! Learn 
moves for the court back at 
home or enjoy a life-long 
recreational activity! 

2015 Summer

  great   choices!
Register by clicking HERE or at 
www.iowaschoolforthedeaf.org. 

All camps just $50 a week for Iowa 
residents* | register now | campers should 
be independent with eating, toileting 
and activities of daily living | *Nebraska 
residents should contact camp registrar 

Click HERE or contact
Camp Registrar 
jsmith@iowaschoolforthedeaf.org
712.366.3237 

Sports 
Camp Discovery      

  Zone Imagination 
Station

When:  July 12 - 17
Who:  Students entering  
 preschool - 12th grades 
Where: Council Bluffs 
Discover your inner inventor 
during this week! We’ll look 
at what inventions changed 
our world and let our 
creativity soar as we create 
our own, too!

When:  July 19 - 24
Who:  Students entering  
 preschool - 12th grades 
Where: Vinton, Iowa
If you liked Discovery 
Zone, you’ll love 
Imagination Station! 
Through the week you’ll be 
making “K’nextions”  and Lego 
creations that will amaze and 
delight yourself! You’ll spin your 
noggin’s gears, too, as you 
experience physics and science 
concepts while you construct!

Camps

eastern iowa 
site!

2
3

Questions? 

IOWA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
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http://www.iowaschoolforthedeaf.org/2015-summer-camp-registration
mailto:jsmith%40iowaschoolforthedeaf.org?subject=
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High school science experiments are lead by 
teacher Kristen Newton.

Simmons with Lockett at the annual 
Jet Award Gala, held in April. The 
drawing was sold to a buyer for 
almost $1,000. See last page for 
more of Simmons’ artwork. 

We have an artist among us 
Contributions by Samuel Jacobs and Alondra Regaldo

Jon Simmons, teacher assistant at ISD, created this piece of art which 
depicts Tyler Lockett, who received the Johnny “Jet” Rodgers award 
for best return specialist in 2014. Lockett played for Kansas State and 

What’s up in the Iowa School for the Deaf lab

Can you fingerspell, 
“exothermicreaction”? 

By Current Events students 
Layne Guerrero and Adriana 
Cortez

Kayla Engel, Angel Fink, 
Austin Gaines, Stephanie 
Perez, Austin Farr, and 
Stephanie Reinbein started 
this experiment in the 
science lab on April 14 and 
completed it the next day.

This experiment consisted 
of cool lights, which means 
chemiluminescence. 
Students learned causes 
and effects from this 
experiment in an effort to 
collect more data about the 
exothermicreaction, which 
makes heat, light or both.
 
Here are some of the quotes 
made by some of the 
students who were involved 
with the experiment.
                                             
“I think it’s cool that we can 
mix two chemicals together 

to form a light and it was a 
success,” said Sam Jacobs.
 
 “I think the experiment is cool 
and is fun to do with partners,” 
said Stephanie Perez.
 
“I think it’s cool to watch the 
lights; there is a lot to learn 
about lights,” said Austin Gaines.

Jon Simmons, a teac
her 

assistant a
t ISD, created th

is 

drawing for a b
enefit auction.

received the award in April, at an annual event held in    
       Omaha at Metro Community College.
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Camps for us! Traditional

Congratulations to the ISD students who took the ACT test this spring! 

Don’t forget to register for ISD’s 
summer camps:
• Sports camp: June 14 - 19 
(ISD campus)
• Discovery Zone Camp: 
July 12 - 17 (ISD campus)
• Camp Imagination Station: 
July 19 - 24 (Vinton campus)
See flyer in this publication for 
registration information!

Check out these other 
camps:
Camp Sertoma in Brainerd, 
Minn. for deaf and hard-of-

Campers at ISD’s summer 
programs find they make 
fast friends and aren’t 
alone in their social and 
academic struggles.

hearing children. No one turned 
away due to inability to pay 
(Suggested registration payment: 
$125). Click here for details. 

Iowa Baseball Camp for children 
who are deaf or hard of hearing in 
Des Moines. This half-day camp 
will feature team members from 
the Iowa Cubs! No cost. Click 
here for details. 

 Anna Cullen
Tristin Bradley
Sam Jacobs
Max Villagomez
Stephanie Perez
Jaymee Keen
Austin Farr
Ana Rosa Torres
Masta Mulemba
Adriana Cortez Dalton Rosch

Austin Gaines
Angel Fink
Adolfo Reyes

Go Brian, go! Brian Johnson 
enthusiastically completes his track 
event at the spring Special 
Olympics track meet. held at 
IWCC in April. ISD had 22 athletes 
competing, some of whom 
qualified for state.  

celebrations
you don’t 

want to miss!

It’s the time of year at Iowa 
School for the Deaf for lots 

of celebrating! 

ISD-only events not to miss:

n Retirement reception
Wednesday, May 27, 2 - 4 
p.m., ISD cafeteria
n Memorial Day service 
followed by ice cream social
Thursday, May 28 (in the 
afternoon, check with school 
offices on specific times)

Events to be enjoyed by all:

n Pre-school through 
8th grade performance, 
Wednesday, June 3  
10:45 a.m., LMC Gym
n Pre-school through 8th 
grade honors program/8th 
grade graduation Wednesday, 
June 3, 1 p.m., LMC gym
n High school Athletic 
Awards, Thursday, June 4 
10:30 a.m., LMC gym
n High school academic 
awards, Thursday, June 4
1 p.m., LMC gym
n Graduation, Friday, June 5
10:30 a.m., LMC gym 
(followed by reception)

http://www.campsertoma.com/index.html
http://iowadeafbaseball.com


 

Elementary/middle school teachers Vicki Prigeon (social studies) 
and Cindy LeMaster (art) teamed up to bring the ancient Greek and 
Roman cultures to their students this spring.

A variety of stations addressed life of the times, while tying their 
experiences to learning. 

At the Sparta station, students learned weaker citizens were thrown over 
the cliffs, because these civilizations were focused on developing the 
strongest armies to defeat their enemies. In class, students arm and  leg 
wrestled to find the best soldier. 

Roman and Greek prefixes and suffixes were studied by the students, as 
they better understood how life (or bio) and ology (study of) created words 
such as biology. 

Prigeon poses this for thought, “Did you know the Romans did not have a 
zero?”  Students dabbled in working math problems featuring X’s and V’s.  

Art activities included the urns (featured in last month’s Bobcat) painted 
by students, and the day ended with sampling pita bread, hummus, feta 
cheese, Greek yogurt and fruit and vegetables.

Students were required to complete papers about the experience. n

Henry Zlondo 
and Damien 
Holste practice 
a toga takedown 
during their 
Greek and 
Roman learning 
sections.  

Learning peak with the Greek
Stations immerse students in culture of the times

Did you know the 
Romans did not 

use a zero?

The deafblind classroom reports 
student Kayla Satterfield is 
learning how to use a Brailler, 
as well as making a tactile book 
about emotions. Satterfield, 
along with classmate David 
Gonzalez, are learning to use 
their rolling pre-canes/adapted 
mobility devices around 
campus. This will aid mobility 
for the two. David and Kayla 
recently received new “pre 
canes” (or Adapted Mobility 
Devices) to help their mobility 
around campus. n 
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Campus 
notes

Middle school student Mikey 
Nelson taught the 3rd and 4th 
graders about fractions using 
Hershey bars. n

The Sound Futures ISD 
Foundation fundraiser had 130 
audience members this year. 
Presenters were the student 
families of Carmita Wilson and 
Izzy Schon. Entertainment was 
provided by the dorm hip hop 
dancers. Nearly $7,000 was 
raised for scholarships and the 
general foundation. n 
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Mikey Nelson came to the 
3rd and 4th grade math 
class and taught us about 
Fractions using Hershey 
candy bars!

ISD takes on the state, the nation 

Legislator appreciation 
day at the Iowa 
Capitol – Students and 
chaperones address 
treat boxes for 300 state 
legislators and their clerks 
at the Iowa Capitol this April. 
ISD invited the legislators to 
meet its students and learn more 
about the school’s unique offerings, 
and in turn, was invited to join a 
VIP tour of the building. Nearly 20 
senators/designees (of a possible 
50) and nearly 60 representatives/
designees (of a possible 100) visited 
the ISD table. 

washington, d.c.

Cole Gwinn and 
Marcos Ibarra 
toured the nation’s 

capitol in early 
May as part of the 

legislative Close-Up 
experience. The two were 

able to see Congress and 
lawmaking in action. They also toured 
popular sites of Washington, D.C. 
and visited Gallaudet University.  melbo

urn
e, a

us
tra

lia

Deb Cates, Ph.D., (sign language program coordinator) will summarize results of her dissertation via a poster 
presentation at the Theoretical Issues in Sign Language Research (TISLR) triennial conference next January. 
The 2016 TISLR conference will take place in Melbourne, Australia. “Delegates from multiple countries attend 
the conference and bring their own interpreters. At any one time, it is possible to see the talks being interpreted 
into 9 or more signed languages simultaneously,” stated Dr. Cates. Her poster title is, “Predictors of Reading 
Comprehension Skill in Deaf and Hearing Bilinguals”. Following the conference, she will attend a workshop on 
the application of language research to deaf education.

       
 and soon... 

the 
world!

Need a lift?
Several ISD 4PLUS and high school 
students took a 40-hour long forklift 
training workshop in April at Iowa 
Western Community College. Each 
student earned a certificate for entry 
level work. Topics covered included 
n measurement and tools
n material inventory
n materials to warehouse
n finish and delivery
n shop literacy
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Where it’s happening 
                        at ISD

n 1 Carmita Wilson’s father (Herb) presents 4PLUS student Demarcus Thomas with a scholarship at the ISD Foundation 
Sound Futures lunch fundraiser. n 2 Housekeeper Sy Nguyen joins the last sign and dine of the year- this time, held 
during breakfast.  n 3 Jon Siimmons encourages elementary student Holli Schroeder to draw through a creation of his 
own. n 4 Boys Club tries out camping and starting a fire. Andy Ausdemore pretends to start a fire in a more primitive, 
physically demanding, manner. n 5 Ashley Vera explains about a tree during Sara Planck’s class.  n 6 Everyone’s a kid 
again during the preschool parent day! n 7 What did Annie White find while dissecting her frog? Thousands of black eggs. 

1

7 6
5

2

3
4


